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Presideut Hancock's Cabinet
Fixed.

Cincinnati Dispatch to Nsw York Graphic
It is understood that at the meeting

of the leaders last night, at which the

New Tobacco Law.
Baltimore Sun.

The new law permitting persons to
deal in tobacco to the extent of 25T000
pounds a 3'ear by paying a special tax

i How the Prisoners in n (conriasaltan, so lhat in spile of the shoutsWhen Pennsylvania was called j""ill.,. . Jail Preserve Order.Y l Ul "Pcaker ,,Dt a wonlWednesday its c hairman said they I

TEHMS: had no candidate to present, but one WaS ,ieard tCn ,eet troin lt,c P,alfw8-o- f

their delegation desi.l .1 c,.ti Mr-- J- - W- - Daniel, of Virginia, deal which resulted in Gen. Han Greensboro (Ga.) Herald.of five dollars instead of twenty-fiv- e2.00
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...... looks enough like Edwin Booth to be
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cock's election was arranged, it was There is quite a novel insliluion in
understood that in the event of his j lhe shape ot a judiciary system estab-clectio- n

the following gentlemen j limbed in this county. The convicts
his twin-brothe- r, and great expeeta- -

t--r Daniel Dougherty, of Pennsylvan- -
: i i . i i

1 persons who make up clubs of tcu, an
will be sent free.

APVKRTISIXG HATES :
ia, then took U"1"' "L,e "IlU OI lUC S')CeCU 1,6 WaSthe platform, as he said J

4 : r. it i ii under charge of Judge XV. H. Me- -should compose his cabinet :
5 WOul(J3 in. I i colI in.-

.v luuKu iii lavor oi nancocK. lie
spoke with great earnestness, and Secretary of Sate Senator Bayard, ! Whorter have enacted penal laws and4 col.

10 reconcile all factions and carry Penn$: 00 I $G 00
. I ...I. .. 1 1 t II n13 I4 00 j 8 00

dollars, will go into effect at once.
Internal revenue officials saj' it will
not effect the revenue materially
which never exceeds 100,000 from
this class of dealers, but it will aid as
a part of the machinery of the depart-
ment in carrying into effect revenue
regulations. It is believed that the
new law will cause a material increase
in the production of tobacco for the
market, as there will be a greater
number of small dealers.
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! hurrtth lor nancock a,id encouragedOhio. He proposed the name of a
Soldier w1.oh nmwn -- !,. oiMr- - Damel: ,,fl wa8 to ,nueh like a

of Delaware.
Secretary of the Treasury Speak-

er Randall, of Pennsylvania.
Secretary of War Gen. Preston,

of Kentucky.
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advertisements changed quarterly if desir- - his word Winfield Scott Hancock.

organized penal courts of their own.
They have among them what iscalled
a county eurt, whose jurisdiction ex-

tends from ten to one hundred lashes,
and a superior court with a jurisdic-
tion from ten to one hundred and fiftv
lashes. The' elect from their body
judges of these courts, a sheriff and a
prosecuting officer. They have enact-
ed laws punishing men for improper
conduct in the stockade, for stealing,
or doing anything whatever against
the orders of the "boss." If one ia

Trmient advertisements payable in advance.
aJvrrtis.'m. iU somi-anual- ly in advance.

';''i!.'.r.i..niints discontinued before the time con

lired and self-spurri- ng Evarts to
please the wearied listeners. Towards
the end he spoke of Hancock as fol-

lows :

The nomination of General Han- -

ed, charged transient rates foi

This gave occasion for the most
demonstrative applause that had been
witnessed either on the floor or in the
iralleries. manv tleleirntpa riin ir to

.. .....i f.,r h.i exinr
:
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Secretary of tho Navy Mr. Hub-

bard, of Texas.
Attorney -- General ClarksonN. Pot-

ter, of New York.
Postmaster-Genera- l G. C, Walker.
Secretary of the Interior Col. Mor-

rison, of Illinois.
Promises were also made respect-

ing the ambassadorships to England,
France and Germany.

It is said, also, that a good office
was promised to Mr. English, of

tinuous aggression. Cheers. It will
sound to America like a reneral order
from this council of war, "We move

his scat," Mr. Dougherty continued,!
'crush the last embers of sectional
strife, and be hailed as the dawning
of the day of perpetual brotherhood.
With him we can fling away our
shields and wage an aggressive war.

on the enemy s works w.

Cheers. The signal gun sounds
- -me advance, tue bniMe rings out
'boot and saddle," the standards go to

John W. Forney's Prophesy.
Philadelphia Press, Rep.

Hon. John W. Forney was found
last evening sitting in the cosy office
of the Progress. When questioned as
to his views concerning tho Demo-crali-c

nominations, he referred the re-

porter to the last issue of Proyress, but
when asked if he would not sa' any-
thing further in the light of the Cin-

cinnati nominations. Col. Forney drew
himself up and said : "I have not yet
decided upon my course, but this 1

will say fearlessly, I think that Gen.
ITancock will be elected tho next
President of the United Stales. I sa
fearlessly that I think 100,000 Repub-
licans will vote for him, but as to the
course I will pursue I have not yet
decided."

the front with the nomination of Han-

cock, and you will hear tho head of Good Sense About Home Poli-
tics.

Moore Index.
Most people look upon county poli-

tics a-- i a matter of little impo tauee
and as having but little influence upon

The Lament of Garfield.

Fk.w down, Totomac ; to the sea

Thy tribute wave deliver ;

fur ne'er ly thee my home shall be,
Ar.J I must leave forever.

Flo, softly flow, by lawn and lea,
To the dark blue sea ever,

For far from thee my steps muf t flee,

To the Uhio river.

Yet Hancock here will laugh in glee,
And Kngli.-h-, true as ever,

Lut not by thee will Arthur be
AnJ I thall come ah, never !

A thousand sins will fall from thee,
A thousand villains shiver,

Fit far from thee they soon shall be
Our power is gone forever !

charged with any offense he is allowed
a fair trial before the court ; and if ho
is convicted the sheriff proceeds to exe-

cute t lie sentence with great vigor and
relish. They punish for all offenses

even for a failure to work properly
and faithfully. To such perfection
has the sj'slcm been carried that
Judge Mc Whorter very seldom has
any occasion to punish delinquents,
for the "convict courts" take them in
charge and have the lash used upon
them wilh sufficient severity, prompt-
ness and impartiality. John Arnold,
colored, who was sent to the chain-'an-g

for the cruel beating of a child,
is lhe sheriff. It is said John is proud
of his ofSeev and thai it is with great
satisfaction lhat he receives a subject
to work upon. Daniel Winfield, col-or- ed

was judge of lhe "county court,"

We can appeal to the supremo tri-

bunal of the American people against
the corruption of the .Republican
party, and of their untold violations
of constitutional libertj--. Vith him
as our chieftain the bloody banner of
the Republicans will fall from their
palsied grasp. Oh, my, countrymen,
in this supremo moment, when the
destines of the republic are at slake,
when the liberties of the people are
imperilled, 1 rise to present to the
thoughtful consideration of this Con-

vention the name of one who on the
field of battle was styled 'The Su

tho administration of State and na-

tional affairs; but we tell you in all
candor these are very fatal mistakes

the moving legions. Applause. I
noticed yesterday that the first man
whose presence in this Convention
touched its heart and brought forth in-sla-

nt

aneous applause was the soldier-stalesma- n

of South Carolina (Wade
Hampton). Nominate Winfield Scott
Hancock, and let the last cheer of this
Convention go up for the Union sol-

dier who has shown himself so gener-
ous to us. Cheers. In that can-

vass you will hear the hurrah of the
boys in blue ring with the wild, sweet
music of the Confederate cheer in one
grand national diapason.

l and have proven insurmountable obThe Democratic National Com
stacles in the path to good govemir
meut. In your own count yr in your
own township, at your own doer, is
the place to commence a grand polit-
ical reformation, and not at Washing-
ton City, and if jou depend upon rep

OBSEUYATIOAS.
perb,' yet who has won a nobler re-

nown as the military Governor whoseThe Eloetoial College is the only one that

mittee.
The following gentlemen compose

the Democratic National Committee
as newly organized :

Cincinnati, June 24. Alabama,
Levi W. Lawlon ; Arkansas, John J.
Sumpter ; California, Jas. T. Farley;
O 1 J -- , 'V ,.T - I'utiaiHiin, Conne'Mu
cut, Win. H. Burniim; Delaware, Ig-

natius C. Goubb ; Florida, Samuel Pas--

doesn't confer drrees.
I but we learn they turned him out offirst act on assuming command of

. cruel husband calls his wife "green resentatives, chosen indiscriminately fLouisiana and Tx was in snlniH.'"(use she never agrees with him. fvi liv-- jutiitcal reform uiueii uik-e- d

of and sa often promised by yourthe Constitution by proclaimingAnr.dder Bresident from Ohio," said Hans.
Ty ciacious, vat a lot of pij men dc-r- vas in
dt'tate."

itrRff: Lr rmil-nriicli-
ee. which consisted,

in settling a criminal case. Some of
the Stale's justices might take good
lessons on this point from the Greeuo
county convicts.

amidst the joyous greetings of an op i candidates, ynn will never see it. If
pressed people that the military, save coe ; Georgia, Geo. T. Barnes : Illinois, j

soinriuiiig wvriu xvria-iiat-rii- i.

In many cases of disordered stom-
ach, a teaspoonful of salt is a certain
cure. In the violent internal aching,
termed colic, add a teaspoonful of
salt to a pint of cold water, drink it

and go to bed ; it is one of lhe speed

General Hancock is said to be a Democratic
Valentine because he was born on the 14th of in actual war, shall be subservient to

you would have any work done well
do it yourself. Go to work at home
in co-operat- with your neighbors,
organize, look after home interest.

the civil power. The plighted word
of the soldier was proved in the

Win. C. Goudy ; Indiana, Austin H.
Brown ; Iowa, M. M. 11am ; Kansas,
Chas. W. Blair; Kentucky, Hyde
Mencnry; Louisiana, B. F. Jones;
Maine, Edward Wilon; Maryland,

Gen. Hancock's Daughter.
New Yoik World.

The beautiful and accomplishedand sec to it that such men are candi- -
sv a

dales as have the conn-Jenc- e ana re-- i ,..., f f:0r..,-.- 1 II-,,,- o L-- wn
WW m t - .

iest and best remedies known. The
same will revive a person who seems
almost dead from receiving a fall, etc.
In an apoplectic tit, no lime should
be lost in pouring down salt water, if

O.iterbndge Horsey ; Jiassacnuseus, j SJU,ct of lhe pe ,ple and can be ch-cle- d

Frank O. Prince ; Michigan, Ed. Kan- - j over alj opposition. County officers
tor; Minnesota, P. II. Kelly ; Missis- - j 0 maj-- 0 un lnc rrpcat Slate gov- -

sippi.I Gen. W. T. Martin; Missouri, j ernmeni, the Stale governments con- -

then,

statesman s acts. 1 nominate one

whose name will suppress every fac-

tion, isalike acceptable to North and
South, and will thrill the land from
end to end. The people hang breath-
less on your deliberation. Take heed !

make no misstep! I nominate one
who can carry every Southern St:rte,
and can carry Pennsylvania, Indiana,
Co Hucticut, New Jersey and New
York soldier statesman, with a

record as stainless as his sword
Winfield Scott Hancock, of Pennsyl- -

" 111 ....11

Gen. John G. Pralher ; Nebraska. J. j sljUlle the na'.ional ; in effect,
Sterling Morton ; Nevada, J. C. Hag-- i j)(nv C;isy jt wiH be to rcfori me

February.

An Irish gentleman, speaking of the scarci-

ty of feed in Utah, says that thousands of catt-

le have had to he killed to save their lives.

Everybody ought to " know how Garfield
koks. The Hcpublican papeis give his por-

traits and the Democratic papers publish his
j'jr tni'ts, too.

Blossoms produce apples, apples give us
cidf r, and cid.-- r produces blossoms. Thus we
have one of nature's most beautiful compens-

ations.
.She and he they drank their tea,

And laugh..d and joked in fun and frolic ;

Then ate a cucumber apiece,
And doubled up with common colic.

Some fellow has devised a machine that
wiil "add up a column of figures a foot, lonij"
in six seconds. "Figures a foot long" must
heiasiir to add up than the little fellows
only an eighth of an inch in le ngth.

Mrs. Van Cott refused to eat dinner in the

just about to enter society when she
died on Governor's Island. She was
the pride of her parents hearts and
lhey lived in their thoughts of her.
Only the other day General Hancock
said that he had no wish or chance to
be a candidate, and that all he had
been living for was gone. Mrs. Han-

cock, whom the General married in
St. Louis, was recently told that sho
would be the next lady of the White
House, and she replied that her heart

erman ; New Hampshire, Alvah W. 1

ovcrnment if every county in the
Sulloway ; New Jersej-- , Orestes Cleve- - Union would just reform and cor-hn- d

; New York, Abraham S. llewetl ; j reel ,ls aU(i son( good men as

sufficient scnsbility remains to allow
of swallowing ; if not, lhe head must
be sponged with cold water until the
senses return, when salt will complete-I- 3

restore the patient from his leth-arg- y.

In a fit, the feet should be
placed in warm water with mustard
added, and the legs bri.-kl-y rubbed,
all bandages removed from the neck,
and a cool apartment procured, if
possible. In many cases of bleeding
at the lungs, when other remedies

North Carolina, Al. . luinsom ;Ulno, i,..,ui:,irs. who. in turn, would send- ..1

ther good men, thus leavening theO

whole lump.
not named ; Oregon, not named ; Penn-

sylvania, not named ; Rhode Island,
lion. J. Barnabj- - ; South Carolina, F.
W. Dawson ; Tennessee, Thos. O'Con-

nor ; Texas, F. S. Stockdale ; Vermont,

was not in lhe While House but in
her daughter's grave. The General

vania. ii eieeicn, i repi-ai-
,

lake his seat." Great applause.
HUBBARD OF TEXAS.

New York Herald Special.
1 think Governor Hubbard, of

Grant Again in IS81.
Philadelphia Tim. s. is ouite broken-hearte- d over his loss.

fail, two teaspoonsful of salt complete- - i Bradley B. Smalley ; Virginia, Robert Gen. Grant stepped quietly into the j iie jjtj notdreamofa nomination, amiTexas redeemed himself somewhat by
A. Coghill ; Wiseonsin. Win. F. Vitas;ly s.ay the blood. Palmer House at 10 o'clock this morn- - j Uj, tjjg ias;t moment believed that bin

ing and I never saw him look more j aine was being mentioned only in a
gentle or composed. He came un- - j caSnal wa- - and that il would be drop- -

West Virginia, Alex. Campbell.

1 ilk and Lime Water.
Scientific American.

Milk and lime water are now fre
ped when the balloting began.heralded, at h ast to the mullit de.

and witnessed wilh complacency the
profuse floral and bunting decorationsquently prescribed by phj'Hcians in

cases of dyspepsia an. I weakness ofiof the Palmer rotunda and lobbies.

Hell a Certainty.
Rev. Dr. Stuart Robinson, in his

sermon at the University of Virginia
commencement, is thus reported by
the Baltimore Situ :

Absurdly illogical is the popular
creed that God's mercy and general
goodness will forbid His punishing
man eternally. Men deride the Gos-

pel because it decrees retribution. The
Gospel is not responsible for a hell.

which were intended to celebrate histhe stomach, and in some cases are

his seconding of Hancock's nomina

lion, which, though savoring of the
stump, was well considered, discreet,
and rhetorical!' flourished. He said

it was peculiarly fit that Texas and
Louisiana h uld respond to Han-

cock's nomination, because when the
war closed there came down through
the' South a race of carpetbaggers,
like tho Vandals of old, preying on

her wasted substance and the jails
and basliles were filled with prisoners

by order of the military governors,

and then, in that darkness of the
night, there came a voice saying,

The war has closed, unbar your dun- -

ime hotel with Bob Iugeisoll, and Bob was
willing that hhe should go hungry and ppite
luTaeli if she wanted to, but he went ahead
and took his dinner.

"No," she said, as she sipped the cream it
would take his last dime to pay for "no, 1

H'ivur eat cake myself, but ma says she is get-

ting awfully hungry for a piece of my wed-
ding cake."

A I.eadville man fell over a bluff and if he
hadn t been drunk he would have been killed,
Rnd if he hadn't been drunk he wouldn't
have fallen over the bluff. You can make
the occurrence point whichever moral you
thoose.

A country newspaper out "West thus heads
K report of fire : "Feast of the Fire Fiend
'1 he ForUed-Tongue-

d Demon Licks with i'a
Breath a Lumber Tile ! Are the

said to prove very beneficial. Many j nomination. He chatted pleasantly
in passing his acquaintances, walkedpersons who think good bread and

The Profits or It.
Philadeljhia Times.

The Cincinnati papers have been
counting up the profits of entertaining
the Democratic party in convention
assembled. They estimate that the
delegates, shouters, correspondent
and other strangers paid something
over a hundred thousand dollars to
I he hotels for board and hnlging and
about as much more for "extras," of

leisurely to the ladies parlor, and the
outer doors closed against all when lie
entered. In half an hour he stepped
out in the same unostentatious man-

ner, and the faces of Cameron. L-ga-

and Storrs were visible as the lieuten- -

milk a great luxury, frequently hesi-

tate to eat it for the reason, lhat
lhe milk will not digest readily ;

sourness of stomach will often
follow. Bit experience proves,
says the Journal of Materia Medica,

Men make their own hell. A Shylock
loses some trifle of his accumulated
gains by bad investment. On his de
jected face is pictured a sort of hell.

lhat lime water and milk are not only ants with whom he had been in cor-- j which the- - required a great many,What shall save him from hell whenand open your torts.
ene8 of Boston to be Repeated ? Loss 1C0 geons

all his gains are swept from him ? jCheers. That man was Hancock.

"Il is an easy thing," he said, "to be a

summer friend. The world and hell

Coll."

A little fellow turning over the leaves of a
'tap-bon- k came across the well-know- n pic--

food and medicine at an early period
of life, but also at a later, when, as in
the case of infants, the functions of di-

gestion and assimilation are feeble and

fere nee. W hat transpired 111 that j while the receipts of the saloon keep-bri- ef

council of war will probably nev-- j ers are supposed to have far exceeded
er be known to the public, but after j even this sum, A trustworthy statis-Gra- nt

had hurried off to lhe Milwau- - lician reports that 76,000 kegs of beerfull of them. Laughter and"re of some chickens just out of their shell.
'i , as t
'le the picture carefully, and then, --, i lt .p:.. m;m knew tbat he

When all the senses through which
the sensualist has derived his low-pleasur-

are destroyed, what .shall

prevent his retribution ? Hull is the
necessary outworking of sin. Con-

science tells that man is not in a high
state of development, but is a fallen

with a grave, sagacious look, slowly remark- - J
easily perverted. A stomach taxed j kee train both Cameron and Logan j were sold in Cincinnati during the
by gluttony, irritated by improper j said publicly that Grant would be j week of the convention. This indi-foo-d,

inflamed by alcohol, enfeebled i nominated without opposition in 1S84. j eates a consumption of 8,360,000was in the power of the Republican

by disease, or otherwise unfitted for j I hazard little in saj-in-
g that the con- - j glasses. Altogether, Cincinnati b-- -party, and his official head was cut

off. That is a man to whom it will

do to entrust the standard of our being, sick and ill These phenomena its duties -- as is shown by lhe various

e(1 : "lhey came out 'cos they were afraid of
kting boiled."

It is true. Epaminondas, you can't make a
"I'f purso out of a row's ear, but that is no
eason why you should go entirely back on

tue pijr. You can make mighty good fcouse
0l't of it, which is more than you can do with
all the raw silk this nido of Lyons.

ali tell the same story, that man is not symptoms attendant upon indigestion,
developed from a lower order, but j "3 pepsia. diarrhoea, dysentery and

party." Cheers.
A WTil-VEHlN- G CHORUS.

Nearly all the speakers had their
r..r written out. The con- -

fever will resume its work, and do

fident expectation of Grant and his J Moves herself to have made a clean
leaders is that Garfield will be beaten j half million out of the part--

, and her
in 1880, and that one term of Demo- - j only regret is that the Democrat did
cratic rule, under the inspiration of the j not prolong their convention, as tho
Confederate brigadiers, will make the Republicans did, and give the saloon
Republican parly shout a spontaneous keepers a fair chance. It is not con-ca- ll

for the return of iisold command- - j sidered right that a vulgar town like
er, and lhat the country will elect him ! Chicago should have the advantage of
by the largest popular majority ever : the Athens of the West.
given to any President since Monroe,

j
. . .

Grant is rcnulsed. not defeated : and The terribly death list of New York

fallen from a higher, lie needs a cure.
Christ is the. physician. He came to
heal. His divine prescription is, Come,
Believe. Christ's mission was to heal,
and all His miracles were pictorial il-

lustrations of His power and willing-

ness to heal.

it energetically, on an exclusive diet
of bread and milk and lime water. A

goblet of cow's milk may have four
tablespoonfula of lime water added to
it with good effect. The way to make
lime water is simply to procure a few

lumps of unslaked lime, put the
lime in a stone jar, and add water un-

til the lime is slaked and of about the
consistence of thin cream ; the lime
settles, leaving tho pure and clean
lime water on the top.

Wilmington Star: The number of
'

sequence was that when they saw the
electoral votes to which the States weariness of the people they couldn't
"r stilled has varied from time to

'

stop and didn't know bow switch off.

"'e. In 1789 North Carolina had An amusing illustration of ibis was
7; 1792, 12 ; in 1800, 12; in 1804, given when Mr. Spi ingfo low,of Virgin
11

5 in 1808, 14 ; in 1812, 15. It beld ia, attempted to talk for Field. Helooks
number until 1844, when it was like a combination of Ilosea B. Per-- 1

winced to 11. In 1852 it was 10. In kins and A. S. Hewitt, and talked
JJ&4 il was 9, and in 1880 it is 10.

'

and talked until the entire audience
kIiu11 nri.h-il.K- r !,co nnt vntfl in foivot him and talked tl emselvcs.

1

A bad complexion is frequently
caused by worms. Shriner's Indian
Vermifuge will remedy tho whole

he no more doubts his election to the j city for Monday is summed up by tho
presidency, it he lives, than he doubt j Gnu hie : Forty-tw- o deaths from soil-

ed his conquest of Richmond when his stroke; 144 from other causes ; forty,
lines recoiled in bloody contusion from fifty or sixty drowned or burned on

Cold Harbor. 1 the Seawanhaka ; one man murdered."
trouble. Try it. Only 25 cunts a bot

u electoral college after 1880. J Whispers worked up to talk, talk be tie. Ado


